Abstract: This paper presents a short-term electric load forecasting method based on Autoregressive Tree Algorithm and Rough Set Theory. Firstly, Rough Set Theory was used to reduce the testing properties of Autoregressive Tree. It can optimize the Autoregressive Tree Algorithm. Then, Autoregressive Tree Model of Short-term electric load forecasting is set up. Using Rough Set Theory, the attributes will be reduced off; whose dependence is zero, through knowledge reduction method. It not only avoids the complexity and long training time of the model, but also considers various factors comprehensively. At the same time, this algorithm has improved the prediction rate greatly by using automatic Data Mining Algorithms. Practical examples show that it can improve the load forecast accuracy effectively, and reduce the prediction time.
Introduction
Short-Term Load Forecasting is a system load forecasting before one day or one week, and an important work of electricity production department. It has great significance in power system operation and design. Power system security and economic operation are based on Short-Term Load Forecasting. Load forecasting has very close relations with generation companies, power companies and transmission companies under electricity market. For generation companies, load forecasting can make plans, maintenance plans and offer a basis of quoted price. For power companies, load forecasting can provide the basis to develop power purchase plan for the power suppliers. For transmission companies, load forecasting is the basis to develop plans and keep safe, reliable, economic operation. Load forecasting plays an important role in electricity market decision support systems. Short-Term Load Forecasting has many traditional prediction algorithms such as single regression method, multiple linear regression and Fourier Component Method, etc. Although these algorithms are mature and simple, these algorithms are linear model methods. When they meet non-linear problem, they appear problem. This article proposes Autoregressive Tree Algorithm based on Rough Set Theory (the RS-ART Algorithm), which can overcome the shortcomings of traditional algorithm.
ART algorithm uses the piecewise linear regression mode, which can meet non-linear problem effectively. The Rough Set Algorithm can reduce the attribute of Autoregressive Tree. And it can increase the forecasting precision and reduce forecasting time. Using RS-ART Algorithm not only can meet non-linear problem effectively, but also can enhance forecasting precision and reduce forecasting time. ( )
Rough Set（RS）
Rough Set Theory is one kind of data analysis theory which is raised in 1982 by Professor Z.Pawlak in University of Technology in Poland. It is a kind of new mathematical instrument that processes fuzzy and the uncertain knowledge. Its main idea is that classifying is invariable under premise. It derives the decision or the classifying rule of the question by knowledge reduction. The smallest condition attributes subset which is obtained by attribute reduction may replace the original policy-making table condition attribute set, and it does not affect the classifying ability of the policy-making table. The application of Rough Set in the data mining can enhance the analysis and study ability of incomplete data in huge database. And it has widespread application prospect and the use value.
RS-ART
This method contains two processes: one uses RS to do attribute reduction and construct a new study and test sample, another one uses ART to complete the duty of forecasting. Firstly historical data is used, which contains all characteristic parameters to create decision-making table S, its condition attribute set is C and policy-making attribute is D. Secondly all attributes are separated, which are in the policy-making table to standardize expression way, dependence of all conditional attributes are calculated in the current environment. Thirdly conditional attributes are removed, whose dependence is 0, a new study sample set of ART obtained. Fourthly ART is studied and trained again, test input data, which is reformed and combined from reduced attribute set C 1 and corresponding primary data to complete forecasting task. RS-ART to forecast is as follows: At the beginning, the n study sample is determined, which only contains reduced attribute set C 1 . Then reduced data is preprocessed. Bayes technology is used to train model data. Finally, ART algorithm is used to carry on the forecasting.
The Algorithm of Short-term Forecasting Based on RS-ART

Attribute Reduction based on RS
According to historical data, decision-making table is created to decide attribute value S=<U,C∪D>, which C is weather information (including wind speed w, temperature t, humidity h, weather condition s and barometric pressure p and so on) and D is the load value in forecasting day, the step reduced the attributes is as follows: （1）Discrete All Attribute In Policy-Making Table  As we Wind speed and humidity are the same as temperature. Weather condition is divided (including fine, cloudy, rainy day) into 0, 1, and 2. That barometric pressure is divided with the method is the same as the above. Load data from high to low can be divided into 2, 1, and 0. （2）Calculate Dependence of All Conditional Attributes D to C dependence is as follows:
It shows that policy-making table is completely coordinated. To W is:
Likewise, calculate the rest conditional attributes. （3）Remove Attributes Dependence is 0 Remove wind speed, humidity and barometric pressure etc., whose dependence is 0. （4）Obtain Final Attribute Reduction Set Through the attribute reduction, final attribute reduction set C 1 {temperature, weather condition} is obtained.
Preprocess Reduced Data
During gathering process of load forecasting historical data in electrical power system, because of various kinds of reason, there are many unusual data such as erroneous data, flaw data and so on. The identification and revision of these unusual data is the foundation of forecasting model to do perfect forecasting. According to the type of unusual data, the different processing method is used in this article. The steps to process these unusual data are as follows: （1）Erroneous Data Processing The erroneous data is filtered through assigning value scope of these data. For example, set temperature value scope, -1℃~20℃. （2）Flaw Data Processing Flaw data is generated from primary data and filtered data. When the time span of the flaw data is not too large, Linear Interpolation Method can be used to process. For example, data n, n+1, n+j are as known as:
When the time span of the flaw data is large, the next day data can be used to fill. （3）Incompatible Data Processing Existing load data is 1 each minute, but meteorological data is 6 each hour. Therefore, transforming the data density is needed. All data become 4 each hour. The concrete plan is that 4 load data are extracted each hour and meteorological data are used by Linear Interpolation Method to fill.
Load Forecasting Based on ART Algorithm
The task of forecasting is calculation of the distributions of decision tree for future observations in the sequence. The posterior distribution for the variable Y T+1 is a function of a single leaf node in the tree. Using the conjugate priors, each leaf in the tree has a conditional t-distribution for this variable. Using the normal distribution f t (y t /y t-p … yt-1, θ) evaluated at the value of θ i , the data are most likely given as the maximum a posteriori (MAP) value:
Then t-distribution is gotten to make the final forecasting. Using this formula iteratively, whether forecast is more than one data in the future.
Case Study
24 hour integral point load data and meteorological data are used in October, 2007 in Dongling, Shenyang. The first 2/3 data is used to train, and the rest to test and verify.
The RS-ART model above is trained to achieve the certain forecasting precision without fitting too much. Use well trained model to forecast 24 hour load in October 15, 2007 to get corresponding forecasting result. 
